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From left, Chairman Sharon Bulova, Delegate Eileen
Filler-Corn, Robert Harding, Jon Vrana and Mike

Copperthite unveil the historical marker commemorating
the Copperthite Race Track in Burke on July 31, 2016.

Copperthite is the great great grandson of Henry
Copperthite. Harding’s great grandmother Catherine

Copperthite McCoy was Henry’s oldest child.
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The Tri YOU Can Finish!!
Saturday August 27, 2016
Super Sprint Triathlon – All ages

Where:
Lincolnia Park Rec Club

Alexandria, VA

For more information, contact Bonnie at
TriforthekidsLPRC@gmail.com

Register at :

www.imathlete.com/events/LincolniaParkSprintTri

Why: It’s fun AND you can finish this one!!
Proceeds support disadvantaged youth - ACCA Child

Development Center in Annandale, VA and Kisima
Academy and Orphanage in Naitiri, Kenya.

Visit www.friendsofkisima.org  to learn more about
FTKI, a registered non-profit 501c3 charity.

Come Race with Us!!
• 3 age groups/distances for kids
• Elite and age groups for adults
• Professionally timed
• Many award categories
• Teams welcome

Help support disadvantaged youth
– locally and globally!!

Sales and Property Management
Residential Property Management

Association Management

703-239-1234
Pat.richter@richter1.com

Residential Preferred Properties
5631-I Burke Centre Parkway, Suite I • Burke, VA 22015

Providing Expert
Real Estate Services

for Over 35 Years!

Pat, Michael and Steve
The Richter Group!

12462 Casbeer Dr., Fairfax, VA 22033
$525,000

Brick front townhome, 2-car garage plus
driveway, and visitor parking. 3 finished levels
overlooking trees and pond, walkout from 2
levels, large view deck, new carpet and paint
throughout, gas fireplace in the rec room, PLUS
a specially designed Chef’s kitchen by an award-
wining CIA Chef. Granite counter tops, pull out
drawers, restaurant-style faucet, tons of counter
space, all white – A+. August move-in available.

4060 Cornwall Ct., Fairfax, VA 22030
$500,000

Spacious end unit townhome surrounded by
trees. Walk out from two levels, pond view, three
finished levels, cozy family room with fireplace
off open kitchen (with island), separate living and
dining room. Upper level has three bedrooms
and 2 full baths. LL has rec room, 4th bedroom,
or den and easy access to garage. CUE and
Metro bus to Vienna Metro on corner. Owner can
give 30-day settlement. August move-in available.
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See Recording,  Page 5

With the development and prevalence of in-
creasingly portable technologies, people of all ages
are capturing more and more moments on video,
including law enforcement activity. On June 1, the
police department issued a new departmental
policy pertaining to anyone who might record
police activity, whether it be something they see
as a passerby or a direct interaction with an of-
ficer - according to FCPD Public Affairs Bureau.

The policy was proactively created and imple-
mented to ensure the protection of everyone’s
First, Fourth, and Fourteenth Amendment rights.
Additionally, it was developed using the US De-
partment of Justice, Civil Rights Division, guid-
ance letter in Christopher Sharp v. Baltimore City
Police Department, et. al. and the Statement of

Interest in Mannie Garcia v. Montgomery County,
Maryland, et. al.

The FCPD General Order, 603.1, includes pro-
cedural guidance to officers who encounter indi-
viduals recording them while they are in perfor-
mance of their public duty. You can review Gen-
eral Order 603.1 in its entirety here; however, to
summarize a few key points:

❖ Anyone has the right to “observe, photograph,
or record police activity in an area accessible to,
or within view of the general public.”

❖ Officers shall not inform or instruct anyone
that recording police activity, if within their legal
right, is prohibited nor shall officers otherwise ob

New Policy Outlines Public’s Rights
to Record Police Activity

By Tim Peterson

The Connection

I
n a hearing in Baltimore’s inner harbor on Sat-
urday, July 30, the Fairfax County Police De-
partment received a formal recognition of its
national accreditation from the Gainesville, Vir-

ginia-based Commission on Accreditation for Law En-
forcement Agencies, CALEA.

“It means we’re meeting the best practices in law
enforcement, to put it pretty simply,” said Camie King,
a civilian who’s worked as a crime and intelligence
analyst for FCPD for more than a decade, but most
recently King is serving as the accreditation man-
ager.

King’s job since FCPD entered into a self-assess-
ment arrangement with CALEA in October 2014 has
been to review the county’s police force policies up
against the 484 standards set forth by CALEA based
on best practices in law enforcement around the
globe.

The standards fall into the categories of: Public
safety agency capabilities to maintain law and or-
der; Agency effectiveness and efficiency in the deliv-

ery of public safety services; Cooperation and coor-
dination with other public safety agencies, and with
other agencies in the criminal justice system, and
Citizen and employee confidence in the goals, ob-
jectives, policies, and practices of the agency.

When there were gaps, such as not having installed
cameras in police cars, King was responsible for
managing the process to shore up policy and prac-
tice, and then proving FCPD’s compliance with the
standard in a report. Camera’s were phased into most
cars between 2013 and 2014.

In April earlier this year, several representatives
from CALEA visited Fairfax County for four days for
an on-site assessment. Baltimore’s announcement,
at a CALEA conference, was the culmination of that
review: All the standards were met or exceeded by
FCPD in practice.

“We’ve had an outside perspective come in and
review our policies and processes,” King said. “That
outside perspective has told us we are in line with
the best practices with law enforcement worldwide.

“For us, we had excellent police to begin with,”
she continued, “it was just shoring up, having that
room for improvement. We were really able to see a
huge benefit for our agency.”

King said CALEA’s reviewers were particularly im-
pressed with Chief Edwin Roessler’s Diversity Coun-
cil, military reintegration program and the hosting
of the World Police and Fire Games in 2015.

Each year, there will be a less formal electronic re-
view of Fairfax County’s maintenance to the standards
by CALEA. They will send assessors onsite every four
years, with the next visit coming in April 2020.

Commission on Accredita-
tion for Law Enforcement
Agencies recognized com-
pliance with 484 standards.

Fairfax County Police Receive
National Accreditation

From left, CALEA Executive
Director W. Craig Hartley,
Jr., Major Richard Perez,
Maj. Gun Lee, Col. Edwin C.
Roessler Jr., Accreditation
Manager Camie King, Sgt.
Kevin White, 2nd Lt. Rex
Pagerie, and CALEA Execu-
tive Board President Rich-
ard Myers at the national
accreditation ceremony in
Baltimore in July 30.

Photo contributed
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(Center, going right) Delegate Eileen Filler-Corn,D-41, Supervisor John
Cook, R-Braddock, McGruff the Crime Dog and Supervisor Pat Herrity, R-
Springfield, with officers in front of the West Springfield District Govern-
ment Center before heading out for the 2016 National Night Out to
interact with community members on Aug. 2.

News

By Tim Peterson

The Connection

E
very night, that’s seven nights a
week, Amanda Fox and her
mother make rounds of the 169
houses in their community of Car-

dinal Estates in Springfield.
Fox is captain of the neighborhood watch.

On National Night Out, however, she’s walk-
ing around handing out glow-sticks while
neighborhood children, parents and police
officers watch “Zootopia” on a giant inflat-
able screen.

First responders from Fairfax County Po-
lice, Fire and Rescue, the Sheriff ’s Office,
Virginia State Police and other first respond-
ers spent the night on Aug. 2 visiting spe-
cial events being held in their communities.

The goal is to promote interaction, respect
and trust between the various agencies and
the people they’re sworn to protect. And to
remind and help educate community mem-
bers to be more vigilant and aware of their
surroundings.

“It’s great to get the community actively
involved, aware of crime,” Fox said. “We
have dog-walkers, runners, people out and
about. If you see something, call it in.”

Captain Gervais T. Reed is Commander
of the West Springfield District Station for
Fairfax County Police. He took over at the
beginning of July, though he’s been with the
department for 26 years.

Speaking at another National Night Out
gathering in the Crosspointe neighborhood
of Fairfax Station, he said the special event
is the department’s “number one crime pre-

vention effort.”
“It’s more eyes and ears out there,” he

said in an interview.
Reed called National Night Out a “tremen-

dous opportunity for the community to
come out and show strong ties.”

“We get wonderful support in Fairfax,” he
continued. “We’ve always had a really good
relationship, we’ve never taken that for
granted. In some communities it’s a chal-
lenge, but it’s not here.”

Gary Saturen, neighborhood watch coor-

dinator for Crosspointe, is with the Com-
munity Emergency Response Team that put
on the event in that neighborhood. It in-
cluded demonstrations of first aid and CPR,
and the Sheriff’s office creating safety iden-
tification cards for children.

Saturen said he really likes the chance for
people to interact with the public safety
infrastructure.

“They’re human beings like the rest of us,”
he said. “They support us, we support them,

Law enforcement and
neighborhoods come
together in Fairfax
Station, Springfield
and countywide.

Communities Observe National Night Out

everyone’s happier for it.”
Supervisor Pat Herrity,R-Springfield,

toured half a dozen different events with
Captain Reed. He’s been attending National
Night Out events since he was elected in
2008. That community support “is part of
what makes Fairfax County great,” he said.
“We learn what issues are happening, crime
and otherwise, and remind people they have
a supervisor,” Herrity added. “We all get to
hear what’s important for them.”

From left, Supervisor Pat Herrity, R-Springfield, Larry Rice, Liz Haransky,
West Springfield District Police Commander Cpt. Gervais T. Reed and
Gary Saturen meet at the first annual Crosspointe community National
Night Out event.

Sheriff’s Deputy Morgan Walker, right, hands over the
keys to his cruiser to a couple neighborhood boys in
The Patterns neighborhood of Fairfax Station.

First responders from Fairfax County Police, Fire and
Rescue, the Sheriff’s Office, Virginia State Police and
other first responders spent the night on August 2
visiting special events being held in their communi-
ties, like this dinner off Colchester Road in Fairfax
Station.

Community members in Fairfax Station meet with
members of the Sully District Fairfax County Police
station.

Photos by Tim Peterson/The Connection

Burke Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or south@connectionnewspapers.com
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By Tim Peterson

The Connection

M
ore than 100 years since
Copperthite Race Track
opened in Burke, harnessed
race horses once again trot-

ted back and forth on the same grounds,
now inhabited by the Burke Nursery and
Garden Center.

The race track, including a 2,000-person
grandstand, was built by local entrepreneur
Henry Copperthite. Elected officials, com-
munity members and seven generations of
the Copperthite family came together on
July 31 for a celebration unveiling the
Fairfax County historical marker for the
track.

“In 1897, Henry Copperthite purchased
the Silas Burke Farm and constructed
nearby one of Virginia’s finest harness rac-
ing facilities,” the marker reads. “The race-
track, whose grandstand sat 2,000, opened
on July 4, 1908. Horse, harness, motorcycle
and car races were featured at the track.
Special trains from the Washington, D.C.
area brought visitors to Burke, where they
could stay at the new hotel. Families en-
joyed agricultural fairs, Fort Myer cavalry
drills, balloon ascensions, baseball games,
athletic contests and dances at a pavilion.
For almost a decade, thousands were en-
tertained at the Copperthite racetrack and
fairground.”

Copperthite’s great great grandson Mike
Copperthite lives in McLean and is propri-
etor of the family business Henry started,
the Connecticut Copperthite Pie Baking
Company of Georgetown. Mike has spent
the last four years working on getting the
marker erected.

THE COPPERTHITE PIE BUSINESS was
once the largest of its time, Mike said, with
15,000 employees putting out 50,000 pies
a day. Debbie Robinson, chair of the his-
torical marker committee, said in order for
there to be a marker, it was important for

was delighted to “share this momentous
occasion.”

Fairfax County Board of Supervisors
Chairman Sharon Bulova said celebrating
history in this way helps us “understand
what we are,” and gives “a better idea of
where we want to go, what we want to be.”

MAKING LIGHT of the ongoing work of
regulating food trucks in Fairfax County,
Bulova referenced the 1914 Ford pie deliv-
ery truck. “What goes around comes
around,” she said.

Jon Vrana, president of the Burke Histori-
cal Society, commented that in this area,
there tends to be more focus on the Civil War-
era history rather than turn of the century.

“The world was changing,” Vrana said.
“This shows this area has rich history across
the spectrum. It extends the understanding
of the variety and diverse history we have
in Fairfax.”

News

2,000-person grandstand once stood in Burke.

Copperthite Race Track Receives Historical Marker

John “Andy” Bennett demonstrates with a harnessed horse in a setup
like the ones that once competed more than 100 years ago at
Copperthite Race Track, grounds now inhabited by the Burke Nursery
and Garden Center.

Photos courtesy of Mike Copperthite

The vintage pie delivery truck was joined by other period Fords of the
Nation’s Capital Model T Ford Club, which was celebrating its 50th
anniversary.

Mike and his supporters to do extensive
research of primary source documents and
prove all the facts. The marker text, as a
result, is heavily footnoted, drawing from
period newspapers including “The Washing-
ton Post,” “The Sunday Star” and “The Al-
exandria Gazette.”

“We appreciate what happened in the
past, the people who came before us,”
Robinson said, “and what they did for our
communities, like Henry Copperthite.”

In addition to the racetrack and grand-
stand, Copperthite built a hotel, sidewalks
and a grocery store.

The morning of the marker unveiling,
Mike Copperthite, who was joined by seven
generations of the Copperthite family,
served 600 of the famous pies out of the
back of an original 1914 Ford Model T pie
delivery truck.

The vintage vehicle was joined by other
period Fords of the Nation’s Capital Model
T Ford Club, celebrating its 50th anniver-
sary. After appearing in Burke, the club
members drove to the Fairfax Station Rail-
road Museum for another viewing.

To give spectators a feel of the harness
horse-racing atmosphere, a horse and rider

took two eighth of a mile laps on the grass
along Burke Road. The running is being
submitted for consideration as a record for
the longest time between races at the same
track.

Delegate Eileen Filler-Corn,D-41, who
represents the Burke area in the Virginia
General Assembly, said she’s always inter-
ested in learning more about history and

Debbie Robinson, chair of the
historical marker committee, said
in order for their to be a marker, it
was important for Mike and his
supporters do extensive research
of primary source documents and
prove all the facts.

Delegate Eileen Filler-Corn, D-41,
who represents the Burke area in
the Virginia General Assembly, said
she’s always interested in learning
more about history and was de-
lighted to “share this momentous
occasion.”

The morning of the marker unveil-
ing, Mike Copperthite, who was
joined by seven generations of the
Copperthite family, served 600 of
the famous pies out of the back of
an original 1914 Ford Model T pie
delivery truck.
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buffa’s
dance

studio

QUALITY INSTRUCTION
IN A QUALITY

ENVIRONMENT

9570-H BURKE RD.
BURKE VILLAGE

CENTER II

CALL 703-425-5599

12,000 sq. ft. of performing space
with professional sprung floors

www.buffas.com • buffadance@msn.com

Come
Join
the fun!

(Established in 1980)
Home of Burke Civic Ballet

• Pre-School Dance Movement – Ages 3 and 4
• Hip Hop • Lyrical/Contemporary • Ballet • Tap
• Jazz • Pointe • Modern • Acro • Musical Theater
• Performing Companies Grades K–12
• Beginner to Advanced • Professional Instructors

Celebrating
37 Years
of Dance

Excellence!

www.kathleenhomes.com • kathquintarelli@erols.com

1,000+ Homes Listed/Sold
Licensed Realtor 27 Years

NVAR Lifetime Top ProducerSee Interior Photos at:

Call Kathleen
today and
ask for a
copy of her
“Satisfied
Client List”

Fairfax Sta/South Run $799,950
Remodeled Eat-in Kitchen

Rarely available model w/ step down liv-
ing room w/ high ceilings, library w/ bay
window, huge flat & cleared lot, deck,
fin walkout bsmt w/ BR & full bath,
remodeled kit w/ maple cabinets, gran-
ite cntrs & SS appliances, hardwood flrs
on 2 levels, elegant moldings & planta-
tion shutters, many updates & more.

Kathleen Quintarelli
703-862-8808

Springfield $474,950
Model Perfect Condition

Immaculate brick TH w/ 4 spacious BR, 3.5
BA, hardwood flrs, eat-in kit w/ granite cntrs
& newer appliances, fresh paint, new carpet,
fin walkout bsmt w/ frplc, deck overlooks
peaceful woods, fenced yard, sunny MBR w/
vaulted clngs & walk-in closet, MBA w/ dou-
ble sinks & sep tub & shower, 2400+ Sq Ft,
newer roof, furnace, a/c & more.

Burke $549,950
Open Sunday 8/7 • 1-4

Large colonial on quiet cul-de-sac w/
4 BR w/ walk-in closets, 3.5 baths,
remodeled kitchen w/ SS appliances,
granite counters & maple cabinets,
fin walkout bsmt, deck, large yard,
3,000+ sq ft. Fresh paint, new car-
pet, new hardwd flrs, remodeled
bath & more.
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Burke $2,500
Walk to White Oaks Elementary

Spacious and immaculate home w/
5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, multi-
level deck, oversized 2-car garage,
new carpet, fin walkout basement,
hardwood floors, walk to swim
club, avail immediately, 1 pet con-
sidered & good credit required.
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Burke/Burke Centre $169,950
Walk to Lake and Pool

Quiet ground level 1 bedroom
condo with no stairs to get inside
unit, patio, spacious BR w/plenty
of closets, all neutral décor, addi-
tional storage in building, loads of
visitor parking, low condo fees,
community pool, tennis, walking &
jogging trails and more.

Serving Breakfast
Saturdays 8-11 AM & Sunday 8 AM-3 PM

5765-C Burke Centre Pkwy • Burke • 703-239-9324

10% OFF
Entire Check

50% OFF Lunch
Buy one and get 50% Off

2nd item of equal or lesser value.
Offer expires 8/31/16.

Not valid with any other offers.
Offer expires 8/31/16.

Not valid with any other offers.

for
Homemade Burgers,

Pizza, Pasta, Soups, Salads,
Steaks, Friendly Service

& Cold Drinks

Springfield Gains U-Haul
Location

U-Haul Company of Virginia has announced that
Budget Self Storage has signed on as a U-Haul neigh-
borhood dealer to serve the Springfield community.
Budget Self Storage at 7331 Steel Mill Drive will of-
fer U-Haul trucks, trailers, towing equipment, sup-
port rental items and in-store pick-up for boxes.
Hours of operation for U-Haul rentals are 9:30 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday.

Reserve U-Haul products at this dealer location by
calling: 571-421-1641 or visiting https://
www.uhaul.com/Locations/Truck-Rentals-near-
Springfield-VA-22150/014091/

Budget Self Storage partners David Sislen and
Andrew New are teaming with the industry leader
in do-it-yourself moving and self-storage to better
meet the demands of Fairfax County.

Singers Wanted
Do you love to sing? Make new friends? Bring joy

to others through music? Singers wanted for the
Celebration Singers, a women’s show choir perform-
ing at various community sites in Northern Virginia.
Practice is held 10:30 – 2:30, starting again in Sep-
tember on Wednesdays in Burke. Contact either Barb
Male, 703-250-5294, email barbdmale@yahoo.com
or Gayle Parsons, 703-644-4485, email
gparsons3@cox.net.

From Page 2

Area Roundups

struct the ongoing recording.
❖ The filming of such activity may not interfere

with officers engaged in the public discharge of their
duties, jeopardize their or others’ safety, violate the
law or incite others to violate the law.

❖ If officers feel the recording is interfering with
the performance of their public duties or poses a
safety hazard for the person recording or anyone at
the scene, an officer may request or redirect that
person to a safer location, while still respecting their
right to film in the public domain.

❖ Should a person who is recording be found in
violation of a criminal law (e.g., obstructing an in-
vestigation, disregarding an established crime scene
perimeter), they may be subject to criminal charges.

❖ If a person who is filming police activity also
capture evidence of a crime being committed, an
officer is likely to request from the person filming
that they voluntarily provide them a copy of it or
allow the officer to temporarily take custody of the
phone for evidentiary purposes. It is with rare ex-
ception that an officer may seize a recording device
without consent from its owner; the policy provides
specific instruction to officers.

It is FCPD’s goal to provide Fairfax County resi-
dents and visitors with the highest level of police
service and professionalism. You can also view an
episode of our local government channel 16 cable
show, On the Beat, for a brief video summary of the
new policy (see the second segment, which starts at
minute 05:00): On the Beat, episode #24

Recording
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Opinion

H
as your organization been fea-
tured in the Connection News-
papers, or the Alexandria Ga-
zette Packet or the Mount Vernon

Gazette or the Centre View or the Potomac
Almanac?

Have any of our papers taken note of your
business when you and/or your employees
pitch in to help the community? Or when you
opened your doors or celebrated a milestone?

Are you an elected official whose messages
are enhanced by coverage of issues in the Con-
nection? Do you work for a part of lo-
cal government that has asked for help
getting the word out about a need or a
new initiative or accomplishments?

I have a special favor to ask:
Buy an ad in our Newcomers and Commu-

nity Guide. Please.
Show your support for our organization

which continues to be here to support the
forces of good in our communities.

Our annual Newcomers and Community
Guide is a pullout section that will appear in
the the Aug. 24, 2016 edition of all 15 Con-
nection Newspapers, published by Local Me-
dia Connection. Deadline is Aug. 17.

We are creating a quality special issue, and
we need your help. Whether you invest in a
small ad in a single paper (super affordable),
or a full page in all 15 of our papers (super
value), we appreciate your help this month.

To put on my publisher’s hat (and not my
editor’s hat) for a minute, if you have a mar-
keting budget, and you value coverage of lo-
cal newspapers (not just ours), why wouldn’t
you spend a portion of that budget (any por-
tion) supporting that platform? There is a cau-
tionary tale in the abrupt closure a year ago of
the chain of local papers that served Montgom-
ery and Prince George’s counties in Maryland,
as an extreme example.

But it’s more than a charitable effort.
For the same reasons that organizations,

businesses and campaigns know they
want local newspaper coverage, news-
paper advertising is an effective way
to reach voters, residents, clients. The

Connection reaches more than 200,000 read-
ers, in print and online, including remarkable
demographics. Our readers include local and
national decision makers in the public and pri-
vate sector.

According to an independent study during the
last presidential campaign, cited by the National
Newspaper Association: 86 percent of voters
who cast ballots in the last election read news-
papers in print or online; 79 percent of voters
ages 18 to 34 read newspapers in print or online;
91 percent of voters who contribute to cam-
paigns read newspapers in print or online.

The deadline for the Newcomers and Com-
munity Guide is Aug. 17. Digital enhancements
and support are available. More information

at email sales@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9431.

Share Tips
about Community

We need help from our readers for our an-
nual Newcomers and Community Guide.

We’re hoping to share special places, activi-
ties, events, organizations and volunteer op-
portunities. What should someone new to your
neighborhood know about? Events that should
not be missed? Organizations that do a great
job? Places to volunteer? Tips for navigating
your PTA or your school’s front office? A great
place to see the sunset? We’d love to have your
photos to go along with your suggestions.

What are your favorite parks? Favorite his-
toric sites? What tips do you have for some-
one getting to know the community?

We will publish a selection of local tips along
with a plethora of information useful to new-
comers and long-time residents alike, including
our award-winning Insiders Guide to the Parks,
and information on how to vote and more.

See last year’s community guides by going
to www.connectionnewspapers.com/PDFs/
and scrolling down to Newcomers.

Email tips and photos to
editors@connectionnewspapers.com or send
as a letter to the editor via the website at http:/
/www.connectionnewspapers.com/contact/
letter/ by Wednesday, Aug. 17.

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Buy an ad in our annual Newcomers and
Community Guide.

An Open Letter to Readers and More

Editorial

By Meredith Luhrs

M
emories of WW ll in an
American child’s mind
are a distinct set of cu-

riosities — special activities re-
moved from the ordinary day to
day routine of growing up. We ac-
cumulated aluminum from candy
wrappers, tin foil, and wrapped it
into heavy, grimy balls which were
then collected “for the war.” Ev-
ery boy had one in his pocket. Our
mothers gathered to roll bandages
for the Red Cross, volunteering
“for the war.” Evenings at six, we
stood back and kept silent for the
ritual of the nightly news, when
our parents huddled around the
radio, listening to serious and som-
ber voices, hearing the strange
names of places in the world be-
come familiar by much reporting.
Much straining to hear and shush-
ing of innocent prattle identified
short wave broadcasts coming
over the Atlantic from London.
These memories were completely
somber, and remain so. I must turn
the page when I recall a com-
pletely different set of events

which are simply identified as V-J
Day.

We lived by a lake, and my fa-
ther was determined that every
child in the neighborhood should
be able to swim. Riding in the
truck bed was a normal, everyday
event for us bigger children, as my
father came home from work ev-
ery day at five during the summer,
loaded any and all into the truck,
driving to a park which had a lake
and sandy beach...an ideal place
to learn to swim. He taught us —
one by one — to swim, and to en-
joy the water. He also taught us to

pick wild blueberries! This detail
will explain why we were so sur-
prised to see him in the middle of
a summer day, and why it was
natural for neighborhood children
join in our V-J Day adventure.

It was a hot humid day in Au-
gust. We didn’t know it was V-J
Day. The story begins when my
father came home at noon. We quit
playing and stood in astonishment
at this never before event, immo-
bile seeing him and his truck in the

middle of the day. Smiling, he
went straight into the house. A few
moments later my parents came
out and announced the war was
over. Japan had surrendered. How
we cheered. We danced with ex-
citement as a roll of red, white and
blue bunting was pulled from the
front seat, and my parents began
to unfurl it, securing it to the lum-
ber rack of the truck. There was
no protocol for celebrating the end
of a war, so what happened next
was a thoroughly American inven-
tion: Make noise and let the joy
be heard! Pot and pans, lids and
wooden spoons were rounded up,
and distributed to neighborhood
kids and to my older brother and
me as we climbed into the truck
bed. My mother got into the cab
with the baby on her lap, and my
little sister climbed in between her
mommy and daddy. Then we were
off! But where were we going?

My father was a boat builder on
the bay shore of New Jersey. The
natural thing, in his mind, was to

What We Did on V-J Day Vienna resident’s memories
of the end of the war.

Photos contributed

Meredith Luhrs

Henry and Elsie Luhrs with
their children in 1946.

See V-J Day,  Page 7
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Fairfax • Corner of Rt. 123 & Braddock
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ShadowlandAdventures.com

drive through the towns along the shore of the
Raritan Bay and make a lot of noise at the homes of
his employees. So we started out — Lawrence Har-
bor, Keyport, Keansburg, Belford, Leonardo. Every-
where we went, with our pot banging and shouting,
we saw other people celebrating. Everyone came out
onto their lawns, greeting us with jumping and wav-

From Page 6

V-J Day
ing, shouting and cheering. It was a day of victory, it
was a day of joy. The war was over. It was almost
dark when we pulled into the driveway, sweaty,
hoarse, and happy. Mosquitoes stuck to our sticky
arms and faces, those big ones! We were bathed and
sent to bed with a great treasure — the memory of
how our family celebrated the end of the war. I was
seven.

The author lives in Vienna.

By Marcell Subert

I
n recent months, a good deal of attention has
been directed towards the ongoing race for the
White House. The presidential election season
- and the scrutiny surrounding it - may cause

one to lose sight of where the power in our democ-
racy really lies — at the local level. In the past three
weeks I have had the privilege of working for
Braddock District Supervisor John Cook as a part of
the Fairfax County Youth Leadership Program. In my
time here, I have discovered the true presence of our
local government, and I have been able to observe
democracy at work in its most effective form.

When something has gone awry in our commu-
nity, from something as simple as overgrown grass
in a neighbor’s yard to large-scale residential flood-
ing as a result of poor construction site drainage,
the call comes into this office, not 1600 Pennsylva-
nia Avenue. When it comes to the everyday issues
that affect residents in Fairfax County, such as neigh-
borhood disputes, transportation, and a variety of
other public services, local government has a con-
siderable impact on resident lives. In this office I have
become cognizant of the fact that true democracy is

vested in the echelons of our county government and
the citizens who interact with it.

The cohesion between different local government
entities is an important factor in local government.
The Braddock District office works closely with many
other government entities, such as the Park Author-
ity, the Health Department, and many state govern-
ment bodies to connect residents of the Braddock
District to whatever service they require. This level
of convenience can help ensure a community that
operates very efficiently.

The Fairfax County Youth Leadership program is a
terrific opportunity for civic-minded high school jun-
iors to learn the ins and outs of their local govern-
ment. The program combines informative monthly
meetings with lessons about various county depart-
ments and services with a summer internship to gain
hands-on experience in the daily operation of these
county entities.

In my time here in the Braddock District office, I
have seen first-hand the impact that a local govern-
ment has on the community. It acts as a tool for the
betterment of the community by its citizens. I would
highly recommend the Fairfax County Youth Leader-
ship Program as a wonderful way to become engaged
in one’s community. The experiences you gain are
indispensable. And, as national elections are just
around the corner, it is crucial that we do not lose
sight of the importance of government at the local
level and its influence over our community.

My internship in
Supervisor Cook’s office.

Helping Make Democracy Work
Opinion

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416. Deadline is Fri-
day. Dated announcements should be
submitted at least two weeks prior to
the event.

Jubilee Christian Center of
Fairfax is restarting its “Living Free”

support groups for the Spring on
Wednesdays, starting on Mar. 30, 7:15
p.m. The support groups are free, and
will cover “Stepping into Freedom,”
“Concerned Persons Group” (for family
and friends of addicts), “Understanding
and Overcoming Depression,” “The Im-
age of God in You,” and “Handling Loss

and Grief.” There will also be Chris-
tian Education classes for all ages
and Membership Class #2 meeting
on Sundays, 10:10 a.m. 4650 Shirley
Gate Road, Fairfax. For information
or to register, call 703)-383-1170,
email livingfree@jccag.org or
seewww.jccag.org.

Faith Notes
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A healthy body starts with a healthy mouth!

X-rays not included. Not valid with
insurance submission.

5803 Rolling Road, Suite 211
Springfield, VA 22152

703-912-3800 • www.smiles4va.com
Monday–Thursday 8 A.M.–5 P.M.; Friday* 8 A.M.–1 P.M.   *Once monthly for sedation appointments

At Peter K. Cocolis, Jr. and Associates, we believe
optimum oral health is key to total body health and
well-being. These days, going to the dentist is not
just about taking good care of your teeth; it is
about taking good care of your health. Problems
in your mouth can be signs of trouble elsewhere
in your body. Your oral exam reveals important
early warning signs for many total-body condi-
tions including diabetes, oral cancer and high
blood pressure.

Whether your family seeks general preventive
maintenance, cosmetic, or advanced restorative and
implant dentistry to transform your smile’s function and
appearance, Drs. Cocolis and DaSilva are renowned by
peers and patients alike for exceptional personalized care in a
friendly, safe and state-of-the-art-environment.

Consistently named “Top Dentist” in
Northern Virginia magazine and among the
“Best Dentists in the Metropolitan Area” in

Washingtonian magazine, Drs. Cocolis and
DaSilva exceed industry standards in the

time they dedicate to continuing edu-
cation and service. Our skilled and
compassionate team pairs patient
education with the latest dental
techniques and technology, offer-
ing an extensive array of dental
services including digital x-rays,
injection-free laser procedures,

CAD-cam same-day porcelain
crowns, tooth whitening, Invisalign, and

veneers. We offer a variety of sedation
options including oral sedation and nitrous oxide

(sleep dentistry) and are dedicated to easing all aspects of
your dental experience.

Visit us on the Web or give us a call to discover what our
patients are saying and to make your appointment.

Our Services:
• Routine cleanings and

check-ups
• Fillings and sealants
• Sedation “sleep” dentistry
• Nitrous oxide
• Crowns, bridges, inlays,

     onlays
  • Extractions

    • TMJ/TMD therapy

• Endodontic (root canal) therapy
• Periodontal (gum) therapy

including scaling and
root planing

• Custom partial and full dentures
• Custom occlusal and

sport guards
• Implants
• Bonding and veneers
• In-office professional whitening
• Invisalign (clear braces without the wires)

Peter K. Cocolis, Jr., DMD
& Associates
Peter K. Cocolis, Jr., DMD, MAGD

Emily A. DaSilva, DDS, FAGD

Wellbeing

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

L
istening to Christian
Elliot describe part of a
recent vacation that he
took with his wife,

Nina, you might think he was at-
tending a fitness bootcamp.

“We woke up early, got in a jog
and I did push-ups on a step,
lunges on a dirt road,” said Chris-
tian Elliot. “As long as you have
gravity … you can exercise.”

While August vacations offer a
chance to renew and rejuvenate,
carving out time to exercise and
creating opportunities for nutri-
tious food are keys to maintaining
a healthy lifestyle while on holiday.

“The biggest thing about eating
healthy and exercising on vacation
is planning ahead,” said Elliot, a
personal trainer and founder of
TRUE Health and Wholeness in
Arlington. “People plan their va-
cation in pretty good detail, but
they fail to plan where and how
they’re going to work out.”

Part of that planning includes
bringing packable equipment and
appropriate clothing for exercise.
“Pack resistance bands for

strengthening exercises, and a
jump rope is a great way to get
cardio. Those are lightweight and
easy to pack,” said Catie Brocker,
NP-C, MSN, director of the Student
Health Center at Marymount Uni-
versity in Arlington. “Whatever
you do, keep it simple and fun. If
we make it too complicated it
might not work.”

GETTING ACTIVE with family
and friends is one way that

Brocker made exercise enjoyable
during a recent vacation. “I led a
bodyweight circuit for my family
every morning when I was on a
beach vacation recently,” she said.
“We were staying on the beach and
we would wake up each morning
and do a workout.”

Part of the appeal of bodyweight
exercises is that they can be done
virtually anywhere and require no
equipment. Brocker recommends
60-second exercise intervals with

15 seconds of rest between each
set.

“I do an upper body exercise, a
lower body exercise, sit ups and
some type of cardio,” she said. “For
example, push ups, squats, jump-
ing jacks and a sit up. There are
fitness and workout apps out there
that you can use if you feel intimi-
dated by creating your own
bodyweight circuit. If you write
out a few exercises before you
leave for vacation, you’re far more
likely to do it.”

From swimming laps in a hotel
pool to walking laps around an
airport terminal while waiting for
a flight, there are many ways to
get creative with exercise.

“Hotels usually either have a
gym … and the concierge can tell
you about nearby trails for hiking
or walking,” said Brocker.

In addition to planning to exer-
cise while on vacation, packing a
small, portable stash of fruit, veg-
etables or trail mix can quell hun-
ger while sightseeing or waiting at
the airport. “Stop by the grocery
store and pick up healthier
snacks,” said Brocker. “Go-to foods
for me are nuts or dried fruit.

They’re great when going through
security.”

For those who, like the Elliots,
will be traveling with children,
child-friendly snacks are a must.
“We have to manage their low
blood sugar with quick energy
hits,” said Elliot. “Our kids love the
grass-fed beef sticks or beef jerky.”

“You can’t deprive yourself and
say’ I’m not going to have ice
cream at all’,” said Janet Zalman,
founder of the Zalman Nutrition
Group. “You can say, ‘I’m going to
have ice cream one or two times,
but I’m not going to eat the super-
size, I’ll have a kiddie size.’”

It’s also a good idea to choose
restaurants and peruse menus at
your destination before leaving on
vacation. “Research your options,”
said Brocker, “Like anything else
you do, you have to plan and re-
search it so that you can be an in-
formed consumer.”

Finally, if you decide to splurge
on a favorite food, make it count.
“When you go off the rails and eat
high calories food, make sure it’s
fabulous,” Zalman. “Most people
cheat out of convenience, but if
you’re going to cheat, cheat high.”

Advance planning is key to maintaining
a healthy diet and fitness on the road.

Staying Fit and Healthy on Vacation

Nina and Christian Elliot plan ahead to incorporate a
healthy diet and exercise into family vacations with their
children Naomi, 8, Caleb, 6, Noah, 2, and Cohen, 7 months.

Photo courtesy of Christian Elliot
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Where Your Dental Needs
Come First!

Family Dentistry

• Crowns, Bridges, Partials,
   Full Dentures and Implants

• Denture Relining,
   Dentures and Partials
   Repaired While You Wait

• Saturday and Evening
   Appointments Available

• Most Insurances Accepted

• Free Invisalign Consultation

Raja Gupta, DDS
Dental First Associates, LLC

9570 A Burke Road, Burke, VA
in Burke Village II

703-323-9394
yourdentalfirst.com

NEW PATIENT
SPECIAL

Includes Exam,
Cleaning (in absence

of gum disease)
and X-rays

Se habla
Español

$99$99
(Regularly $311)

Wellbeing

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

M
ost days of the week, Ana
Nelson can be found educat-
ing others about
Alzheimer’s disease in her

role as vice president of Programs and Ser-
vices for the Alzheimer’s Association Na-
tional Capital Area Chapter. Her free time
is spent touring historical sites in Northern
Virginia and staying fit through competitive
running and other activities. She’s currently
training for the Marine Corps Marathon.

“I have worked in the (Alzheimer’s dis-
ease) field for 30 years and have always
been a promoter of healthy lifestyles,” said
Nelson. “When you’re sightseeing and ask-
ing questions, you’re stimulating and chal-
lenging your mind. When I enter and train
for races, I’m interacting with other people
and staying socially engaged.”

Nelson is incorporating into her life key
elements that are credited with staving off
age-related mental decline. In fact, jobs and
activities that require complex thinking and
social connections can help build resilience

and delay age-related cognitive decline and
dementia, according to a new study pre-
sented at the Alzheimer’s Association Inter-
national Conference (AAIC) 2016 last week.

The study suggested that working with
people in challenging jobs such as Nelson’s
had the most protective effect on the brain.

“With the brain, like other parts of the
body, you use it or lose it,” said Dr. Dean
Hartley, Ph.D., director of Science Initiatives
for the Alzheimer’s Association. “If you don’t
use it, it goes away.”

Activities that require planning and pro-
cessing information challenge the brain.
“Sitting in front of the television is detri-
mental,” said Hartley. “Being passive doesn’t
stimulate the brain.”

In this study, researchers tried to answer
questions about whether mentally challeng-
ing occupations and activities protected
cognitive function against the impact of
poor diet. Scientists studied 351 older
adults who were living independently and
adhering to a Western diet, which research-
ers said included red meat, potatoes, foods
made with white flour and sugar.

Over a three-year period, the researchers

O
n Sunday, July 10, the South
Run Community Pool held
their annual Swim-a-Thon

charity event to raise funds and aware-
ness for cancer, a cause that runs deep
through this close-knit neighborhood
community: Swimmers swam, kicked
and floated across the pool in order to
raise funds and awareness for INOVA’S
“Life With Cancer” organization. The
Swim-A-Thon marked the 9th consecu-
tive year for this event, which was coor-
dinated by friends Liam Kelly, Brenden
Duffy, Jordan Krug, and members of the
South Run Swim Team.

Proceeds from the swim-a-thon are
awarded to INOVA’S “Life with Cancer”
charity. This year, more than 40 people
swam a total of 1,453 laps, totaling over
$1,680 in donations. The South Run
Swim Team has collected close to
$20,000 for this organization since it was
adopted nine years ago.

The neighborhood Swim-A-Thon was
created to engage the community in the
fight against cancer; a fight that has

deeply affected many South Run fami-
lies over the years. Given another suc-
cessful year, the South Run community
seems to be keeping that fight alive one
stroke at a time.

Swim-a-Thon event raises money for
INOVA’s ‘Life With Cancer.’

Fighting Cancer,
One Stroke at a Time

Photo contributed

From left: Molly Murphy, Liam
Kelly and Brenden Duffy.

thinking, those types of experiences are
where we’re seeing the best protection
against cognitive decline,” said Amy E.
Coren, Ph.D., J.D., assistant professor of
Psychology at Northern Virginia Community
College in Alexandria. Coren was not in-
volved with the study.

Not all types of social interaction have
been shown to be equally beneficial to
healthy brain functioning, notes develop-
mental psychologist Dr. Linda Cote-Reilly,
associate professor of Psychology at
Marymount University in Arlington. “Older
adults who have a lot of social interaction
because they need assistance with activi-
ties of daily living do not experience these
interactions as positive,” she said. “People
are helping them because they have lost the
ability to do the tasks themselves and are
dependent on other people.”

However, Coren, Hartley and other re-
searchers say that more research is needed.

“The study was done by a well-respected
group of scientists, but we can’t say that if
you stay socially and mentally active you
won’t get this disease,” said Pamela Green-
wood, Ph.D., associate professor of Psychol-
ogy at George Mason University. “There
have only been a handful of these studies
to date and the results have been inconsis-
tent. For some, it doesn’t have a big impact
and for others it does.”

Social engagement and mentally challenging
jobs might keep Alzheimer’s disease at bay.

Challenged Brain, Healthy Brain?

found this type of diet to be associated with
cognitive decline in older adults. However,
individuals in the study diet who consumed
a Western diet, but also had a mentally
stimulating lifestyle, were protected from
cognitive decline.

“Activities that required an engagement
of executive functioning, like planning, vol-
unteering or any task that get your mind

Photo courtesy of Ana Nelson

Ana Nelson of the Alzheimer’s
Association and her husband Jim
stay fit and socially engaged
through competitive running. A
new study shows that social con-
nections can help build resilience
and prevent age-related cognitive
decline and dementia.
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News

By Tim Peterson

The Connection

C
oming off its recent decision to postpone
the implementation of new regulations for
transgender students, the Fairfax County

School Board has moved action on the possible re-
naming of J.E.B. Stuart High School in Falls Church
to a later date as well.

At its July 28 meeting, the last until school starts
again, the board voted in favor of creating a work-
ing group that will “further consider community con-
cerns” around re-naming the school.

The current namesake was a Confederate cavalry
leader, which has sparked divisive controversy within
the student body, alumni and community.

The issue was brought to the school board by a
group of concerned students from Stuart who said it
was shameful to attend a school named for a figure
from the darker side of Virginia and the United States’
past.

Others say Stuart the man is not being given fair
respect — that the context, the era, norms and be-
liefs in which he lived are not being taught at the
school, much less considered in whether the name
should change or remain the same.

THE SCHOOL BOARD has already done some
outreach to gauge the community pulse, including a
survey, for which board chair Sandy Evans said they
received more than 500 responses.

Evans said they’ve looked back to School Board
records from 1958, when Stuart was being named.
She said not much rationale for the name was found.

“We can’t know what was in their hearts and
minds,” Evans said on Thursday night at the meet-
ing. But she said, the current board needs to be “re-
flective and responsive to all members of our diverse
community.”

One motion and then a replacement were offered
for the working group. A distinction in the alterna-
tive made clear that the working group would not
ultimately decide a new name for the school, or even
that one should be decided.

While it appeared the first motion presupposed that
the working group result in a name change, it
prompted Springfield District representative Eliza-
beth Schultz to comment that would be “the antith-
esis of what a democracy is.”

Per FCPS, the successful motion directs that, “The
working group will weigh the pros and cons of a
name change; continue to ensure public engagement
and determine the extent of support for change; ex-

plore public-private partnerships to finance any name
change; examine ways to prevent added burdens on
the school’s booster clubs, PTSA, and Stuart school
administration; decide the best method for
transitioning from an old name to a new one; en-
sure proper record retention; and set the best timing
for such a change, if approved by the Board.”

The ad hoc working group will comprise students,
parents, Stuart community members, alumni and
business leaders chosen by the Superintendent and
with the Board’s blessing, FCPS said.

Findings and recommendations from the working
group will be due back to the School Board by March
2017.

Some have said the issue is divisive enough, creat-
ing the working group will just drive the wedge fur-
ther.

“No one will walk away comfortable with what we
decide tonight,” said At-Large member Ryan
McElveen.

He said a difficult task before the board and com-
munity is “How to remember the past while honor-
ing and respecting a diverse community.”

Shirley Ginwright is president of the Fairfax County
NAACP, which has partnered with the Stuart student
group for changing the school’s name.

AFTER THE DECISION by the board, she said the
two groups have conducted and presented the board
with extensive research, including that Stuart served
for the Union army before he went to the Confed-
eracy. “JEB Stuart was a traitor,” Ginwright said. “Is
that who we honor?”

2012 Stuart graduate Nicholas Pisciotta was among
alumni and opponents to changing the name who
attended the meeting. Pisciotta said the name change
has already and will continue to be a “distraction
from the real needs of the school.”

Rather than put special effort into finding money
that would be required to update school grounds,
team uniforms, in the event of a name change,
Pisciotta and others say that special effort could be
better spent raising money for other uses around
Stuart.

The board didn’t specify the size of the working
group, nor when it will be created.

Members of
the audience
stand to
show their
support for
not changing
the name of
JEB Stuart
High School.

Vice chair Jane Strauss, center, speaks
directly to the students from JEB Stuart
High School who attended the School
Board meeting July 28 in support of
changing their school’s name.

Working Group to Consider
Re-Naming JEB Stuart High School
Fairfax County School
Board seeks additional
community engagement
on divisive issue.

Photos by

Tim Peterson

The Connection

Send notes to the Connection at
connectionnewspapers.com/Calen-
dar/ or call 703-778-9416. The
deadline is the Friday prior to the next
paper’s publication at noon. Dated
announcements should be submitted
at least two weeks prior to the event.

ONGOING
Evenings on the Ellipse. 5:30-7

p.m. Thursdays through Aug. 25.
Fairfax County Government
Center, 12000 Government
Center Parkway, Fairfax. Fun
music and good company.
Paradise Springs and The Winery
at Bull Run will be offering
complimentary tastings of their
premium reds and whites. If it
rains, concerts will be moved
inside to the Government Center
Forum. http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances/

Storytime in the Park. Tuesdays,
10:30 a.m. Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.
Old Town Square, 3999
University Drive, Fairfax. 703-
385-2712.

Wednesday Morning Tai Chi.
6:30 a.m. Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31.
Old Town Square, 3999
University Drive, Fairfax. At the
pergola. 703-385-2712.

Rock the Block! 6:30 p.m. Every
fourth Friday through Oct. 28.
Old Town Square, 3999
University Drive, Fairfax. Come
any way you can - walk, run, ride
your bike or drive! You don’t
want to miss out on this brand
new concert series! Food is
available for sale. Bring chairs
and or blankets to sit on. Kids –
wear swim suits and bring towels.
Enjoy the new spray pad. No Pets
allowed except service animals.
fairfaxva.gov.

The Farmer’s Market at
Springfield Town Center.
May 7- Nov. 19, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Through November. Corner of
Spring Mall and Loisdale roads,
Springfield. Enjoy fresh baked
goods, produce, vegetables &
fruits, meats & cheeses, and a
host of other vendors.
springfieldtowncenter.com.

Color Me Happy. 7-8:30 p.m.
Mondays July 18, Aug. 15. Kings
Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake
Road, Burke. Discover your inner
Picasso. coloring pages from
books designed especially for
adults. Coloring pages, pencils
and markers provided. Free. 703-
978-5600.

Lovers and Madmen. June 18-
Aug. 19. Epicure Cafe, 11104 Lee
Highway, Fairfax. Features local
artists. epicurecafe.org.

Fairfax Rotary Club Meeting.
12:15-1:30 p.m. Mondays.
American Legion, 3939 Oak St.,
Fairfax. Meetings with luncheon
and program. fairfaxrotary.org.

Plant Clinic. 9 a.m.-noon. Sundays
till end of September. Lorton
Farmers Market, 8990 Lorton
Station Blvd., Lorton. Conducted
by Master Gardeners. Answer
gardening question, identify
plants and insects, soil tests, etc.
fairfaxgardening.org.

Carolina Shag. Wednesdays. 6:30-
10 p.m. Arlington/Fairfax Elks
Lodge, 8421 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax. Free lessons at 7:30 p.m.
No partners needed. Dinner
menu. $8. Under 21 free.
nvshag.org.

FUN-Exercise. Thursdays, noon-
12:50 p.m. Grace Presbyterian
Church Family Room, 7434 Bath
St., Springfield. Inova certified
exercise instructor leads a
moderate level exercise class with
music and current events
conversation. Muscle, Balance,
Strength Training using stretch
bands and weights both standing
and seated exercises. Instructor
donation is $5. Contact Chris

Moore at moorefitt@yahoo.com
or 703-499-6133.

Cafe Ivrit (Hebrew Cafe).
Wednesdays. 8:15-9:15 a.m.
Jewish Community Center of
Northern Virginia, 8900 Little
River Turnpike, Fairfax. Shalom
(Hello)! Did you always want to
converse in Hebrew? Join Na’ama
each week for conversational
Hebrew. You will learn and
practice Hebrew in a fun and
interactive way while learning
more about Israel! Free (we ask
that you try to attend regularly).
RSVP Naama.Gold@jccnv.org.

Smoke Free Bingo (with breaks
for smoking friends). 7 p.m.
Every Friday. Fairfax Volunteer
Fire Department, 4081 University
Drive, Fairfax. Free coffee,
entertaining callers, $1,000
jackpot. www.fairfaxvd.com. 703-
273-3638.

THURSDAY/AUG. 4
Evenings on the Ellipse. 5:30-7

p.m. Fairfax County Government
Center, 12000 Government
Center Parkway, Fairfax.
Leonard, Coleman and Blunt
(Motown). Fun music and good
company. Paradise Springs and
The Winery at Bull Run will be
offering complimentary tastings
of their premium reds and whites.
If it rains, concerts will be moved
inside to the Government Center
Forum. http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances/

SATURDAY/AUG. 6
Forgotten Fairfax: Uncovering

Slaves in County Records. 11
a.m. Fairfax City Regional
Library, 10360 North St., Fairfax.
Curious about the history of
enslaved African-Americans in
Fairfax County? Heather
Bollinger, assistant archivist at
the Fairfax Circuit Court Historic
Records Center, will present how
they’re creating a slavery index
from county records. All ages.
Free. 703-324-8380.

Kidz Korner. 10:30 a.m. Old Town
Square, 3999 University Drive,
Fairfax. A variety of children’s
activities and entertainment in
Old Town Square. Oh Susannah.
Fun and songs. Free. http://
www.wkfairfax.com/.

Double Bubble Run. 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Van Dyck Park, 3720 Old
Lee Highway, Fairfax. Foam
Stations, Bubble Station, Lots of
Obstacles, and 50 Ft Share Slide.
Pre-registration required:
fairfaxva.gov/specialevents.

John Reilly: Lovecraft and
Tesla - Fingers to the Bone.
2 p.m. Barnes and Noble Fairfax,
12193 Fair Lakes Promenade,
Fairfax. Meet locally based author
John Reilly and pick up copies of
his latest manga work “Fingers to
the Bone.” 703-278-8527.

Get Pop Cultured - Marvel. 7
p.m. Barnes and Noble Fairfax,
12193 Fair Lakes Promenade,
Fairfax. Come early for sneak
peak editions of the latest Marvel
character, Mosaic (while supplies
last). We will round out the
celebration with trivia games,
coloring stations and fun photo
ops with our Incredible Hulk
props. 703-278-8527.

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY/AUG. 8-10
JA Entrepreneurhip Summit. JA

Finance Park, 4099 Pickett Road,
Fairfax. Students will be
presented with a problem and
will work in teams to develop
solutions that they will ultimately
pitch Shark Tank-style to a panel
of Greater Washington business
leaders. Grades 9-12. Information
and registration at http://
www.myja.org/programs/
entrepreneurshipsummit.

Calendar
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COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

To Advertise
Your Community

of Worship,
Call 703-778-9418

b b

Worship Gathering – Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sun. Evening – Realtime Worship & Youth 6 PM
Family Night – Wednesday 7:15 PM

Home Life Groups, College/Young Adult
Ministries, and Living Free Support Groups

Visit our Website: www.jccag.org
4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax

Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

Jubilee
Christian Center

Vacation Bible School, Aug. 7-11
$15 Incl. T-shirt • Register at jccag.org

“Loving People to Life”

               Welcomes Paul DiCicco
to lead Long & Foster’s Burke/Fairfax Station/Clifton office

With more than 30 years of real estate experience, Paul is an accomplished industry
professional who has the knowledge and skills to help his agents and their clients
achieve their real estate goals. No matter if he’s helping a new agent to list their
first property for sale or assisting a long-time pro on a complicated transaction,
his dedication to his team and the community is second to none.

For more information on joining Long & Foster or a career in Real Estate,
Paul can be reached at 703-503-1899 or by e-mail pauld@longandfoster.com

Sports

The Burke Centre Penguins, competing in the Co-
lonial Swim League, had a great day of swimming,
with the boys 15-18 Medley Relay setting the Colo-
nial Swim League record, bettering the old mark of
1:51.47 with a new record time of 1:49.49 . A record
being smashed by such a large margin in the Colo-
nial Swim league is very

rare considering the league has been around since
1962. Coach Erika Tighe said she knew the boys could
do it and was all smiles after the race.

Other outstanding meet performers from the Burke
Centre Penguins included: Lilly Cleal-bettering a 25
year old 11/12 50 meter Freestyle team record with
a time of 28.90;

JT Schmid bettering a 27 year old 9/10 50 meter
Backstroke team record with a time of 38.27; Ellie
Oswald bettering her own 13/14 50 meter Backstroke
team record from earlier this year with a time of
31.78; Ellie Oswald, Jeanne Seanor, Sophia Kim, and
Shelby Cleal bettering the 13-14 200 meter Medley
Relay team record with a new time of 2:13.96.

Burke Centre Penguins Set New Records

From left — Luke
Jones, Vincent
Cleal, Jacob Anglin,
and Austin Henry
with their coach
Erica Tighe.

The Burke Centre
Penguins 15-18 Boys
set the Colonial
Swim League new
Medley Relay record.
From left — Luke
Jones, Vincent Cleal,
Jacob Anglin, and
Austin Henry.

Photo contributed

Advertising Deadlines are the previous Thursday unless noted.

AUGUST
8/17/2016..........A+ Camps & Schools – Back to School –

Private Schools
8/24/2016.........Newcomers & Community Guide Pullout
8/31/2016.....................Connection Families: Enrichment,

Care & Back to School

SEPTEMBER
Labor Day is September 5
9/7/2016 ................................................................Wellbeing
9/14/2016.............HomeLifeStyle Pullout – Real Estate &

New Homes
9/21/2016..............A+ Camps & Schools Back to School,

Open Houses
9/28/2016...............Connection Families: Fall Fun, Food,

Arts & Entertainment
OCTOBER
10/5/2016.........................Wellbeing Senior Living Pullout
10/12/2016....................................................HomeLifeStyle
10/19/2016........................................A+ Camps & Schools
10/26/2016..........................................Connection Families
E-mail sales@connectionnewspapers.com for more information.

Reaching Suburban Washington’s Leading Households
• Alexandria Gazette Packet
• Arlington Connection
• Burke Connection
• Centre View
• Chantilly Connection

• Fairfax Connection
• Fairfax Station/Clifton/Lorton Connection
• Great Falls Connection
• McLean Connection
• Mount Vernon Gazette

• Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
• Potomac Almanac
• Reston Connection
• Springfield Connection
• Vienna/Oakton Connection

Newspapers & Online
703-778-9431

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com/Advertising

Award-
Winning
Award-

Winning

SPECIAL CONNECTIONS CALENDAR
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By Tim Peterson

The Connection

S
aint Mary of Sorrows Catholic
Church in Fairfax has taken a cru-
cial step forward in building a new
home. In 2001, the church re-

ceived approval to build a new structure to
accommodate its growing ministry. That
would sit on an unused portion of the
roughly 15 acres of land the diocese owns
in the area of Sideburn Road, Zion Drive
and Concordia Street.

However, Saint Mary’s wasn’t able to se-
cure funding to move forward with the
project.

In the intervening years, desire for a new
home among the congregation didn’t
change, but the vision for it did.

The church hired a new architect and
decided on a completely new design, a more
traditional, Greek revival-style building.
“We want a Catholic church,” said Timothy
Dwyer of Fairfax Station, “not a secular
meeting house with a cross on top.” Dwyer
is a parishoner and also building chair for
Saint Mary’s. He spoke July 27 before the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals.

In 2001, the church received a special
amendment permit to proceed with the new
building. Now that the plans have changed,
they require another amendment from the
BZA.

In his remarks, Dwyer referenced the
Durga Temple, which stands prominently
at the corner of Hooes Road and Silverbrook
Road in Fairfax Station. It has a sizeable
pyramid over the entryway, topped with the
Om mantra symbol. “It looks like a what it
is, a Hindu temple,” Dwyer said.

Though Fairfax County staff recom-
mended approval of the new plans, which
call for a slightly smaller capacity than the
old planned church, there are two dozen
residents with homes adjacent to the site

of the new church who oppose the new
design.

PRIMARY AMONG THEIR COM-
PLAINTS is the proposed height of the
church. In 2001, an extensive dialogue pro-
cess with neighbors resulted in a church that
was 42 feet high at its tallest point.When
plans came in for the new church, that
height grew to 60 feet, not including a 90-
foot bell tower.“We feel we’ve been given a
bait and switch,” said Beverly Harris, who
lives on Concordia Street and whose lot
stands to be one of the most severely im-
pacted by the new church.

The church has called several community
meetings, beginning in October 2015. In
addition to the height, neighbors like Har-
ris also spoke out in dissatisfaction with the
building style change.

“It’s so different in character,” Harris said.
“In my neighborhood Country Club View,
the houses are American Colonial. In Bonnie
Brae, California Contemporary.”

Bill Swietlick, another adjacent neighbor,
said the design would violate Fairfax

County’s comprehensive plan. “Churches
are supposed to not be of a size and scale
that impacts the surrounding community or
the order of the area and I fear that’s ex-
actly what’s going to happen,” Swietlick
said. “We view it as McMansioning of insti-
tutions in residential neighborhoods. In
other areas, they would be given an open
door, a green light to do likewise.”

After meeting with community members,
Saint Mary’s did make several changes to
their plans, just not enough to fully appease
the neighbors.

The bell tower was axed, the max height
was lowered about six feet and the overall
orientation of the building has been shifted
to be further away from the closest neigh-
bors’ property. Lynne Stroble is the attor-
ney representing Saint Mary’s on the issue.
Requests for interviews with church staff
and Rev. James Barkett were directed to her.
“There’s always a balance we’re trying to
achieve,” she said, “to be able to address
community concerns and protect the integ-
rity of that design. With the compromises

we’ve made, I think we’ve met that balance.”
Stroble presented the church’s case be-

fore the BZA on July 27. A handful of adja-
cent neighbors including Swietlick showed
up in opposition, while a few dozen parish-
ioners and clergy took up a sizeable chunk
of seating in the Fairfax County Government
Center’s large auditorium.

ULTIMATELY, the BZA approved the pro-
posal unanimously. Strobel said the next
step for Saint Mary’s is processing a site
plan, which she said could take nine months
to a year to complete. Building would com-
mence shortly after that gets approved.

Swietlick said he was disappointed the
BZA made no additional restrictions or limi-
tations, or acknowledged the adjacent
neighbors’ property values which opposers
think will be negatively affected by the
church. “But when we look back,” Swietlick
said in an email, “we can appreciate where
the church started out and what we were
able to achieve since May. Had we not got-
ten involved, the original proposal from
back then may have become a reality.”

Neighbors upset by
height primarily.

New Design for Saint Mary of Sorrows Church Moves Forward

Photo courtesy of Saint Mary of Sorrows

The church hired a new architect and decided on a completely new
design, a more traditional, Greek revival-style building.

News

Photos by Tim Peterson/The Connection

A handful of adjacent neighbors showed up in opposition, while a few
dozen parishionersa and clergy took up a sizeable chunk of seating in
the Fairfax County Government Center’s large auditorium.

Lynne Stroble is the attorney representing Saint
Mary’s on the issue.

Bill Swietlick, another adjacent neighbor, said the
design would violate Fairfax County’s comprehensive
plan.
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ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

POTOMAC
RIVER

703-684-0700 | ALEXANDRIATOYOTA.COM

ServiceCenters
Keep Your Toyota

a Toyota
Let’s Go Places

TOYOTA
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Mufflers•Exhaust Pipes•Shocks•Struts
Toyota mufflers, exhaust pipes, shocks, struts
and strut cartridges are guaranteed to the
original purchaser for the life of the vehicle
when installed by an authorized Toyota dealer.
See us for full details.

ToyotaOwnersOnline.com

29 YEARS OF
RECEIVING

THIS
HONOR

1 OF 4
DEALERSHIPS

IN THE NATION
TO RECEIVE THIS HONOR

SUMMER
SAVINGS

New RAV4s,
Priuses
ALL ON SALE

LIKE NEVER BEFORE
Summer is here and
so are the SAVINGS!

Ask one of our sales managers,
George, Mike, Yared or Rocky

703-684-0700

WE ARE HERE
TO MAKE DEALS!

You Have Saturdays Off
That’s Exactly Why We Don’t!

Make your next service appointment at:

alexandriatoyota.com

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

NEW! Extended Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7 am to 9 pm

Saturday, 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm

Sunday by appointment only.

NEW! Extended Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7 am to 9 pm

Saturday, 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm

Sunday by appointment only.
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Saturday, 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm
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NEW! Extended Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7 am to 9 pm

Saturday, 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm

Sunday by appointment only.
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Quality Tree Service
& Landscaping

Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured.

24 Hour Emergency
Tree Service

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Summer Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching,
leaf removal, planting, hauling,
gutter cleaning, retaining walls,

drainage problems, etc.

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-778-9411

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

• Fairfax Station/Clifton/Lorton

Recessed Lighting
Ceiling Fans
Phone/CATV
Computer Network Cabling
Service Upgrades
Hot Tubs, etc…

Office 703-335-0654
Mobile 703-499-0522

Licensed/Bonded/Insured

lektrkman28@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

DESIGN AND BUILD • COMPLETE HOME RENOVATION
• Kitchen, Bath, Basement Remodeling • Electricity, Plumbing • Doors, Windows, Crown
Molding, Hand Rails, Chair Rails, Interior, Exterior, Finish Carpentry • Interior, Exterior

Painting, Pressure Washing • Ceramic, Hardwood Flooring, Refinish Floors, Deck Reflooring
• Build Deck, Fence, Patios, Retaining Walls • Concrete Driveway, Brick or Stone Sidewalk

• Building Maintenance • Residential, Commercial • Foreclosures, Realtors Welcome
Serving Northern Virginia, D.C., Maryland • Licensed and Insured

HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial

703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Power Washing
Go from Green to Clean. We clean
Houses, Decks, Fences, Patios, etc.
Deck Staining and Sealing, Exterior
Wood Rot, Deck & Fence Repair.
Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

email: jnave@comcast.net

703-987-5096

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling Bathrooms, Kitchens & Basements

Picture PerfectPicture Perfect

Exterior & Interior Repair, Painting, Carpentry,
Wood Rot, Drywall, All Flooring, Decks

Licensed – Bonded – Insured
“If it can be done, we can do it”

http://www.pphionline.com/

•FREE Estimates
•FAST & Reliable Service

•EASY To schedule
•NO $$$ DOWN!

Handyman Services Available

(703) 590-3187(703) 590-3187 Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,

Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards

Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

RN. CONTRACTORS, INC.

Phone: 703-887-3827
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

J.E.S. Services
Your neighborhood company since 1987

703-912-6886

Landscaping & Construction

All work Guaranteed

• Planting & Landscaping Design
• Drainage & Water Problems
• Concrete Driveways, Replacement or New
• Patios and Walks • Masonry Work or Dry Laid
• Paver, Flagstone, Brick, any style you choose
• Retaining walls of all types

Free Estimates - Fully Licensed & Insured

THE MAGIC GARDENER
703-328-2270 or 703-581-4951

Licensed            Insured

Spring Clean-up, Mulching,
Sod, Lawn Care, Fertilizing,

Tree Cutting, Handyman work
Call us Today and Get 20% OFF

on Hardwood Mulching and Any Job Higher Than $300.00

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Alfredo’s Construction Company, Inc.

www.alfredosconstructioncompany.com

Phone:

VA: (703) 698-0060 • MD: (301) 316-1603

•Concrete Driveways
•Patios •Sidewalks

•Stone •Brick

MASONRY MASONRY

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed, Insured, Bonded

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

Bathroom Remodeling Partial or Full. Kit.
Floors, Backsplashes. Specializing in Ceramic,

Porcelain, Glass Tiles and Natural Stones.
Also repair work. 35 yrs exp.

BRENNAN TILE

703-250-2872
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

www.brennan-tile.com

TILE/MARBLE TILE/MARBLE

LANDSCAPING

SOD, Mulch, Clean-Up
Leaf Removal

Hauling.
703-863-7465

A&S CONSTRUCTION
Do what 

you can, with
what you have,
where you are.

-Theodore
Roosevelt
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Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-778-
9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated announcements
should be submitted at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Jonathan Whittington, Kathryn Herring,
Emma Zettlemoyer, of Springfield; Bridget
Ray and Kirsten Chase, of Burke; received
$2,000 scholarships from the Scholarship for Mili-
tary Children Program in July 2016.

Jane Gibbins-Harding, of Springfield, was
named to the dean’s list at Bethany College for
spring 2016.

U.S. Air Force Airman Brian A. Zamfino
graduated from basic military training at Joint Base
San Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio, Texas.
Zamfino is the son of Joanne and Joseph Zamfino
of Springfield. He is a 2015 graduate of West
Springfield High School.

Thomas Miskimins, of Fairfax, graduated
with a master of arts, in Spring 2016 from the
University of New Haven.

Jordan Ecker, of Fairfax, is on the spring 2016
dean’s list at the University of Minnesota-Twin Cit-
ies.

Caroline Dickson, of Fairfax, is on the spring
2016 dean’s list at the University of Maine-Orono.

Allison Righter Moore, and Sarah Ann
Hughes Cushing-Spiller, of Springfield, is on
the dean’s list at Hollins University, for the 2016
spring semester.

James Butler, a Lake Braddock Secondary
School graduate, was inducted into the Naval
Academy Class of 2020 on June 30, 2016.

Kyle Austin Walsh, of Fairfax, and Abigail
Lynn Lackey, of Springfield, were named to the
honors list for the 2016 spring 2016 semester at
Averett University in Danville.

Katherine Marie Hough, of Fairfax Station,
is on the dean’s list at George Mason University for
spring 2016.

Anna Kormis, of Springfield, graduated from
Emory and Henry College in spring 2016.

Kyle Austin Walsh, of Fairfax, graduated from
Averett University in June 2016. was among the
261 students to receive diplomas during Averett
University’s May 7 Commencement,

Megan R. Seymour, Megan F. Cummins,
Thomas S. Cohen, of Fairfax, Joshua D.
Harlowe, Samantha E. Kinde, Melissa A.
Schwartz, of Springfield; Sean C. Baird, of
Fairfax Station; graduated from Boston University
in spring 2016.

Helene J. Decosse, Alexis J. Fahrney, Jes-
sica M. Ochoa, of Fairfax, are on the dean’s list
at Boston University for spring 2016.

Seth Lehman, Thet San, of Fairfax, graduated
from Furman University in spring 2016.

Luke Hartman, Natalie Heinitz, of Spring-
field, graduated from Manhattan College in spring
2016.

Maria Larrazabal Carrillo, of Fairfax is on
the dean’s list for May 2016 at Iowa State.

Kayse McGough of Fairfax is on the dean’s list
for May 2016 at St. Mary’s College.

Jared Rondeau of Clifton, graduated May
2016 Triple Major in Physics, Mathematics, and
Chemistry from Emory and Henry College.

Moriah Dreisbach, of Fairfax, is on Union
University’s president’s list for spring 2016.

Irene Martinko, of Springfield, is on the
spring 2016 dean’s list at Muhlenberg College in
Allentown, Pennsylvania.

James F. Agnew, Kyle T. Deivert and
Nathaniel Oliver, of Fairfax, are on the dean’s
list at Hampden-Sydney College.

Cameron Kisailus, of Franconia, graduated
from Gonzaga College High School. He will be at-
tending the University of Pittsburgh.

Michael Gerlach’s, of Fairfax Station, is on
the dean’s list at James Madison University for
spring 2016.

Kara Anne Crennan, an alumna of West
Springfield High School Class of 2011, graduated
from the United States Air Force Academy in June
2016.

Liana Ruiz was awarded the Virginia Credit
Union Scholarship of $2,500. She will graduate
from Robinson High School in June 2016 and will
attend Virginia Tech in the fall.

Ketty Klimchuk, of Fairfax, is on the spring
2016 dean’s list at Johnson State College in Ver-
mont.

Abdullah Al Nouman, of Fairfax, graduated
with a master of science, biomedical sciences from
Iowa State University in spring 2016.

School Notes
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We pay top $ for STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, 

JEWELRY, COSTUME JEWELRY, 
FURNITURE, PAINTINGS AND CLOCKS.

Schefer Antiques
703-241-0790

theschefers@cox.net

26 Antiques 26 Antiques

JENNIFER SMITH ❖ Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed Up Slow
Computers

➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup
➣ Help with Windows 8 & 10

571-265-2038

HDI
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

Jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

101 Computers 101 Computers

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Cajun Cridder, LLC trading as 

French Quarter Brasserie, 
3950 University Dr., Fairfax, 

VA 22030. The above 
establishment is 

applying to the VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL (ABC) for a Wine 

and Beer On Premises, Mixed 
Beverage Restaurant 

license to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages, 

Joseph Crosswhite, Member
NOTE: Objections to the 

issuance of this license must 
be submitted to ABC no later 

than 30 days from the publish-
ing date of the first of two 
required newspaper legal 

notices. Objections should be 
registered at 

www.abc.virginia.gov or 
800-552-3200.

EmploymentEmployment

Dental Front Desk/
Patient Care Coordinator 

(Burke, VA)
Seeking dynamic and energetic person 

to join progressive general dental office. 
Dental knowledge a plus, computer 

skills a must. Grow as a valued member 
of our team! Excellent salary and 

benefits! 
E-mail: BurkeDentist@comcast.net

KIDDIE COUNTRY
Developmental Learning Center

9601 Old Keene Mill Rd, Burke, VA 22015

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL 
ASSISTANT FOR ELEMENTARY 

AGE CHILDREN

Shifts include:
6:30-9:00AM & 2:45-6:00 or 6:30PM

Monday-Friday

Candidate will assist the Program 
Leader in offering a variety of 

activities, supervising play, ensuring 
students’ safety, helping to create a 

positive environment conducive to the 
growth and development of each 

student--must be caring and 
responsible individual. Assisting in 

transportation responsibilites both to 
and from school is required.

Phone 703-644-0066 
email: kiddiecountryii@aol.com

EOE

CLASSIF
IED

NEWSPAPERS

For All
Your

Advertising
Needs…

It Works.
Week

After Week.

703
917-6400

Place
Your
Ad

Today!

to your community

For Local…

•Employment
•Employees
•Services
•Entertainment
•Announcements
•Real Estate
•Cars
•Trucks
•Vans
•RV’s
•Boats
•Pets
•Yard Sales
•Crafts
•Hobbies
•And More!

Educational
Internships

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Good is not
good, where

better is
expected.

-Thomas Fuller
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AMANDA SCOTT
703-772-9190

Top Producer
www.AmandaScott.net

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club
Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million
Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000

Access the Realtors Multiple Listing Service: Go to www.searchvirginia.listingbook.com

BARBARA NOWAK
& GERRY STAUDTE
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-473-1803, 703-309-8948
gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
 www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

MARSHA WOLBER
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers
Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com
Cell: 703-618-4397

STEVE CHILDRESS
“Experience…with
Innovation!”
Life Member NVAR Top Producers
Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277

Jim Fox
703.503.1800
jim.fox@LNF.com
L&F “Top 20” 2012-2014
Washingtonian Magazine’s “Top Team” 2015
NVAR Lifetime Top Producer

John & Jennifer Boyce
703-425-JOHN (5646)
jennifer.boyce@longandfoster.com

www.425JOHN.com

Cyndee Julian
703-201-5834

Springfield
Newington

Station
$357,000

Largest end-
unit w/private
side entrance.
Steps to bus
lines, pool,

tennis. 3 fin levels. Gorgeous hdwds & new carpet.
Replacement windows, roof, HVAC. Country kitchen
w/brand new SS appls, granite counters w/doors to deck &
fenced yard. MBR w/walk-in closet & full bath. Spacious
rec rm. Big storage/laundry rm/workshop. Two assigned
parking spots. Low HOA. 1 yr warranty.

Judy McGuire
703-581-7679
NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club
NVAR Top Producer

Clifton - $489,000
Private retreat on 1.35 acres feels like a lake/mountain

cabin in Historic Town of Clifton! Must See!

Clifton - $665,000
Classic Victorian Farmhouse on quiet 1.25 acres. Features
warm hardwoods, open kitchen, screened porch & deck!

Clifton/Little Rocky Run $659,000
Tucked away on private drive on 0.5 acres, spacious 4 BRs,
3.5 BAs, fenced back yard. Granite chef’s kitchen & sun-
room. Refinished hardwoods. Walk to school & pool!

Gainesville  Heritage Hunt 55+ (age 50+ ok) $479,900
SOUGHT-AFTER ‘Yardley’ on quiet cul de sac – finished walk-
out LL! 4 BR (3 on Main lvl), 3 BA, Grmt Kit w granite,
HDWDS, Liv, Din, mldg, Fam rm off Kit w Gas Fpl, Lndry. Fin
LL w Rec rm, wet bar, BR 4 & BA 3, Storage, Workshop. Patio,
Deck. Lndscpd fenced yd. 2 car Gar.  MOVE in READY!

Manassas
Blooms Mill

$324,900
COMMUTERS DREAM!
BEAUTIFUL 3-LVL
TOWNHOUSE CLOSE
TO VRE!  3 BR, 3 BA,
Grmt Kit w islnd, Din,
huge Liv rm. Large
MBR, Laundry on
up/lvl, fin walkout LL
with Rec rm & BA 3.
Fenced Yd w patio.
2 car Gar.

Lake Occoquan Shores
RARE

OPPORTUNITY
$649,850

Secluded waterfront commu-
nity of 5 acre+ homesites
with spectacular water views
and Fairfax County parkland!
Solid brick home backs to

lake with approx. 3,888 sq ft of living space. 5/6 bedrms, 3 totally remod-
eled full baths, 2 fireplaces, formal dining rm, deluxe kitchen w/ eating
space adjoins Fam Rm leading to 62' deck overlooking lake! Rec Rm w/ bar,
game/hobby rm, storage rm, bonus rm could be used as bedrm. Huge sepa-
rate barn/workshop, covered RV pad, circular DW, and much more! Call
Steve Childress NOW for private showing….. 703 981-3277

Manassas $495,000
Peaceful Parklike Setting

Updated SFH on wooded 1 acre lot. 4, possible 5 BRs,
3.5 BA. Hardwood floors. FR w/vaulted ceiling & gas FP.
Updated MBA & W/I closet in MBR.

Woodbridge $1,250,000
Gorgeous custom build – all-brick Mike Garcia home on a 5
acre private waterfront peninsula. 6 BRs & 7.5 Baths.
Spectacular wide water views from three sides. Huge gourmet
kitchen. Newly renovated spa-inspired master bath. 2 tiered
700 SF entertainment-ready deck. Private boat dock & gazebo.
Fire pit. Gated circular driveway w/pond & fountain. Super
efficient geothermal HVAC system. Nanny suite over garage.

WATE
RFR

ON
T REDUCED

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Burke $299,900
Adorable 2 Level, 2
Bedrooms, 1 1/2 Bath
Beauty, completely
renovated. Home
backs to woods
affording much pri-
vacy. Nothing to do
but move in. Hurry,
this lovely home will
sell fast.
Call Sheila for Appt.

703-503-1895

S
O
LD

Springfield $285,000
Lovely 3-level move-in
ready condo in Cardinal
Forest. Condo fee cov-
ers all utilities except
electric. Close to shops,
VRE, I95, 495, Metro.

Centreville
$479,000

Beautiful TH in Sully
Station with over
3000 sf on 3 levels,
4 BRs, 3.5 BAs.

U
N
D
E
R

C
O
N
T
R
A
C
T

4500 finished square feet and set amidst a enchanting
landscaped paradise this home is made for entertaining
with formal as well as informal spaces and updates
throughout. The modern spacious kitchen features a wall
of windows overlooking the rear yard while a large deck
off the kitchen offers outdoor dining and entertaining.

Alexandria
$1,600,000

Quintessential
Belle Haven Home
A true Georgian cen-
ter hall colonial on a
one third acre lot in
beautiful Belle
Haven. With over

Find More Information at: www.Hermandorfer.com


